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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

This presentation may include certain statements that are, or may be deemed to be, "forward-looking statements" in respect of QUIZ plc's ("QUIZ") operations, performance, 
prospects and/ or financial position. These statements can be identified by the use of terms such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “estimate”, “intend”, 
“continue”, “target” or “believe” (or negatives thereof) or other variations thereon or comparable terminology. 

By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risk, uncertainty and assumptions since they relate to future events and circumstances. Actual results or events may differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by those forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking statements in this presentation reflect management's view with respect 
to those future events as to the date of this presentation only, and no reliance may be placed on them for any purposes whatsoever. No representation or warranty is made as 
to the achievement or reasonableness of those forward-looking statements and should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the 
future. Any of the assumptions underlying these forward-looking statements could prove inaccurate or incorrect and therefore any results contemplated in the forward-looking 
statements may not actually be achieved. Nothing contained in this presentation or communicated verbally should be construed as a profit forecast or profit estimate.  

Investors or other recipients are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any forward-looking statements contained herein. Past performance cannot be relied upon as a guide 
to future performance and persons needing advice should consult an independent financial adviser. Save as is required by applicable law, QUIZ undertakes no responsibility or 
obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement in this presentation resulting from new information, future events or otherwise. 

DISCLAIMER 

This presentation has been prepared by QUIZ for information purposes only and in good faith. These slides and the accompanying verbal presentation relating to QUIZ are 
being supplied to you solely for your information. The contents of the presentation are confidential and is being delivered to either (a) are persons having professional 
experience in matters relating to investments who fall within the definition of investment professionals in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial 
Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) or (b) are high net worth bodies corporate, unincorporated associations and partnerships and trustees of high value trusts as described 
in Article 49(2) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) (together, being “Relevant Persons”). Any other person who 
receives this presentation should not rely or act upon it. By accepting this presentation and not immediately returning it, the recipient represents and warrants that they are a 
person who falls within the above description of persons entitled to receive the presentation. This presentation should not be disclosed to any other person or used for any 
other purpose. Neither this presentation nor any verbal communication shall constitute an invitation, inducement nor does it constitute a recommendation to any person to 
subscribe for or otherwise acquire securities in QUIZ.

Statements in this presentation reflect the knowledge and information available at the time of its preparation. Liability arising from anything in this presentation shall be 
governed by English Law. Nothing in this presentation shall exclude any liability under applicable laws that cannot be excluded in accordance with such laws.

Subject to certain limited exceptions, neither the Presentation nor any copy of it should be distributed, directly or indirectly, by any means (including electronic transmission) 
to any persons with addresses in the United States of America (or any of its territories or possessions) (together, the "US"). Any securities referenced in the presentation have 
not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), or under any securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the 
United States and may not be offered or sold within the United States except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements 
of the Securities Act. Neither the presentation nor any copy of it should be distributed, directly or indirectly, by any means (including electronic transmission) to any persons in 
any other jurisdiction, including but not limited to persons with addresses in Canada, Japan, Australia or the Republic of South Africa. Recipients of these slides in any such 
jurisdiction should return the slides to QUIZ and may not act on them. Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of relevant local securities laws.

DISCLAIMER
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FY2019 OVERVIEW

• Sales growth across all channels despite very challenging trading conditions:

• Online sales up 34%, now representing 31% of turnover

• International up 8%

• UK stores and concessions up 4%

• However, profit outcome for the year has fallen below our initial expectations impacted by:

• Sales patterns in stores and concession

• Unprofitable activities

• Decline in gross margin

• Increased costs to serve online customers and infrastructure costs not supported by adequate growth

• Active customers increased by 56% to 576,000
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BUSINESS REVIEW

• Extensive review of all business activities to return the business to profitable growth

• Identifying strengths to leverage for sustainable, profitable growth: 

• We have a popular and growing brand

• A fast, flexible supply chain

• Significant online opportunities 

• Scope to continue to expand internationally 

• Addressing four key challenges:

1. Decline in footfall and spend in UK store and concession estate

2. The decline in gross margin

3. Right-sizing our cost base

4. Optimising the omni-channel model
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1. DECLINE IN FOOTFALL AND SPEND IN UK STORE & CONCESSIONS 

Lower traffic and LFL since the Autumn a result of:

• Macro economic factors

• Shift in consumer spending patterns

• Product ranging issues

Addressing through:

• Lowering cost base when rent reviews become due

• Close stores when future profitability cannot be assured

• UK concessions – closing c.20 concessions this year and 

others if contribution declines

• Trialling new product categories in store

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

QUIZ store customer traffic

Traffic
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2. IMPACT ON GROSS MARGIN

Impacted by:

• Lower LFL in stores and concessions

• Lower than anticipated sales in third parties

• Returns from third party web partners

• Product range and availability issues

Steps to reduce risk of re-occurrence include:

• Improved sourcing by expanding supplier base

• Revised pricing structure being tested

• Realigning stock package to customer mix

• Amended balance of range to increase ATV

GM %

FY18 63.0

Change in mix -0.2%

Margin erosion -2.1%

FY19 60.7%

Impact -£2.7m

Movement in gross margin
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3. RE-SIZING THE COST BASE

• Amending third party models where necessary to drive up financial returns

• Steps taken to reduce net delivery costs

• Addressing online picking costs:

• All product currently hanging; introducing a flat pack area for web

• External review of processes and costs being conducted

• Selective rationalisation of headcount in light of anticipated revenue

• Reviewing marketing spend to concentrate on areas with strongest ROI

• US, Spain and QUIZMAN activities – steps being taken to eliminate losses in the current year

• Targeted gross cost savings of £2-3 million in the medium term 
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4. OPTIMISE THE OMNI-CHANNEL MODEL

• Continued investment in omni-channel offering for the benefit of customers and our ROI

• Terminated two unprofitable online partners

• Realign product for core customers - extending product ranges online and instore

• Targeted marketing campaigns 

• Step to increase online purchases frequency and ATV

• International – benefits of extended infrastructure now being realised

• Stores – ready to take advantage of low cost short term leases where appropriate
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Gerry Sweeney
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SUMMARY INCOME STATEMENT

(£m) FY 2019 FY 2018 YoY change

Revenue 130.9 116.4 + 12%

Gross profit 79.4 73.3 + 8%

Gross margin % 60.7% 63.0% -2.3%

Other costs 78.8 63.7 + 24%

Operating profit 0.6 9.6 - 94%

Operating profit margin % 0.4% 8.3% - 7.5%

Operating profit 0.6 9.6

D&A 4.0 2.9 + 39%

EBITDA 4.6 12.5 - 63%

Adjusted EPS 0.33 6.33

Dividend paid 1.20 -

Revenue growth across each channel but:

• Margins under pressure

• Costs to serve customers increased

• Increased cost base not supported by revenue growth

• Loss making channels and higher costs need addressed

Dividend suspended as return to profitability and growth is 

prioritised

* Underlying earnings exclude £0.4m debt write off further to House of Fraser entering into 

Administration (FY18: £1.0m costs of AIM admission and the associated Group reorganisation)

** Adjusted EPS for FY18 is assumes that the number of shares in issue immediately post-IPO were 

in issue through the entire comparative period
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SUMMARY INCOME STATEMENT:  H1 TO H2 COMPARISON

(£m) FY 2019 H2 FY 2019 H1 YoY 

change

Revenue 64.2 66.7 - 4%

Gross profit 38.1 41.3

Gross margin % 59.3% 61.9% -2.6%

Other costs - 41.7 - 37.1 + 12%

Operating profit - 3.6 4.2

Operating profit margin % - 5.6% 6.3%

Operating profit - 3.6 4.2

D&A 2.3 1.7

EBITDA - 1.3 5.9

* Underlying earnings exclude £0.4m debt write off further to House of Fraser entering into 

Administration (FY18: £1.0m costs of AIM admission and the associated Group reorganisation)

Significant decline from H1 to H2:

• Stores and concessions LFL  - from positive to negative

• Losses from online partners

• Slower than anticipated sales lead to increased discounting

• Product ranging issues in Q4 reduced full price sales

Operating costs:

• Increased costs over peak periods

• Marketing costs weighted to H2

• Online delivery costs rose further to increased delivery 

promotions and higher returns

• Depreciation impacted by write off in concessions 

identified for closure
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REVENUE BY CHANNEL 

(£m) FY 2019 FY 2018 YoY 

change

Online 41.0 30.6 + 34%

International 23.0 21.2 + 8%

UK stores and concessions 66.9 64.6 + 4%

Total sales 130.9 116.4 + 12%

Business Mix FY 2019 FY 2018 FY2017

Online 31.4% 26.3% 13.9%

International 17.5% 18.2% 18.8%

UK stores and concessions 51.1% 55.5% 67.3%

Gross margin 60.7% 63.0% 62.7%

• Online reflective of QUIZ website and third-party web sales

• QUIZ web sales grew by 58%

• International growth further to increased franchise sales as 

well as annualised impact of Spanish stores

• LFL growth in UK stores and concessions in H2 negated by 

challenging H1

• Gross margin – margin pressures seen across online and stores 

and concessions 
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OPERATING COSTS

(£m) FY 2019

% of 

sales FY 2018

% of 

sales

YoY 

change

Employment costs* 24.3 19.9 + 22%

Lease payments 7.0 5.8 + 20%

Marketing costs 4.6 2.5 + 83%

Depreciation 4.0 2.9 + 39%

Other costs 14.9 11.3 + 32%

Underlying admin cost 54.8 41.8% 42.4 36.4% +5.4%

Distribution costs 24.0 18.4% 21.3 18.3% + 0.1%

Underlying costs 78.8 60.2% 63.7 54.7% + 5.5%

Non-recurring costs 0.4 1.0 -

Total costs 79.2 64.7 +22%

Admin costs increased due to:

• Higher employee costs at Distribution Centre and 

Head Office

• Lease payment increase reflective of new stores in 

current and prior year

• Marketing spend up from 2.1% to 3.6% of revenues

• Increased capital spend in recent years led to higher 

depreciation costs 

Distribution steady; impacted by higher online delivery 

costs

Other admin costs:

• Bad debt write off in FY19 and IPO related costs in 

FY18* - includes directly employed and agency employees
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CASH FLOW AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

(£m) FY 2019 FY 2018 YoY 

change

Underlying EBITDA 4.6 12.5

Underlying working capital 2.5 - 3.3

7.1 9.2 - 2.1

Non-recurring items - 0.4 0.3

Tax and interest payments - 0.8 - 2.1

Operating free cash flow 5.9 7.4 - 1.5

Capital expenditure - 6.1 -6.5

Share issue - 10.3

Dividends - 1.5 -

Loan repayments (net) - 0.2 - 1.2

Cash outflow/inflow - 1.9 9.9 - 11.8

Net cash 7.5 9.2 - 1.7

* Underlying earnings exclude £0.4m debt write off further to House of Fraser entering into 

Administration (FY18: £1.0m costs of AIM admission and the associated Group reorganisation)

** Non recurring items reflect the above matters and a £1.3m working capital inflow in FY18 arising 

from the settlement of certain balances prior to the IPO

Operating cash flows:

• Working capital movements partially mitigate lower 

profits

• Driven by movements in payables and inventories

Capital expenditure of £6.1m :

• Distribution centre £1.1m

• New stores and refurbishments £2.4m

• IT and software £1.7m

• Head office £0.4m
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FINANCIAL POSITION 

(£m) FY 2019 FY 2018 YoY 

change

Goodwill 6.2 6.2

PP&E and intangible assets 18.0 15.9

Total non-current assets 24.2 22.1 + 2.1

Inventory 14.4 14.7

Receivables - trade and other 12.6 9.8

Payables - trade and other - 17.1 - 12.1

Net trade working capital 9.9 12.4 - 2.5

Tax - current and deferred - 0.8 - 1.6 + 0.8

Cash 7.6 9.9

Borrowings - 0.1 - 0.7

Net cash 7.5 9.2 - 1.7

Net assets 40.8 42.1 - 1.3

• Net cash of £7.5m 

• Fixed assets reflecting £6.1m expenditure 

• Inventories down £0.3m whilst sales are up 12%

• Receivables and payables movements due to growth 

in business and timing of payments

• Balance sheet provides sold base whilst returning the 

business to profitability
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OPERATIONAL 
REVIEW

Sheraz Ramzan 
CCO
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QUIZ CUSTOMER

Customer % of 

customers

% of spend

Offline 63% 48%

Online 29% 34%

Both 8% 18%

Customers who shop offline and online 

generate more revenue
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Current Customers – Demographic Profile 

96% Female 
(v.51%GB)

12% Full time students
(v.9% GB)

60% working part time
(v.13% GB)

47% working full time
(v.42% GB)

10% working full time
(v7% GB)

10% £10k - £15k gross personal income 
(v.9% GB)

11% £25k - £30k gross personal income 
(v.8% GB)

20% £125 - £249 Monthly personal 

disposable income
(v.8% GB)

Source: YouGov Profiles+ (GB) Dataset 2019-04-21

Age

QUIZ current customers

Nat rep

12% 

Scotland 
(v.9% GB)15% North West

(v.11% GB)

Do you tend to make the most of your clothes and shoes 

shopping online or offline?

Social media networks used in the last 30 days

55%

(v.16% GB)

63%

(v.30% GB)

86%

(v.73% GB)

27%

(v.14% GB)

35%

(v.28% GB)



MARKETING

INSTAGRAM

44%
YEAR ON YEAR

FACEBOOK

18%
YEAR ON YEAR

Competitor analysis – increased in spend on 

key competitor set over last 12 months 
(Source: Cardlytics data)

Y on Y Change*

ATV + 4%

Spend by customer + 6%

Frequency + 2%

Positive reactions across brand health metrics

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

1

2

3

4

5

% y-o-y 

movement

QUIZ
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Sam Faiers Collection – launched April



ONLINE
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2018 2019

Active customers (000)

+ 56% YoY

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Website traffic

Total Traffic Mobile Traffic

+ 45% 

YoY

Online expansion –YoY revenue growth of 34%

Improving options for customer

• QVIP introduced; annual delivery pass

• Klarna started; Buy Now Pay Later option

• Truefit to be introduced in H2

• Utilisation of new CRM system

Broadening of product categories:

• Capsule range of swimwear launched in March

• Petite range launched in May

• Number of options increased by c.50%
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INTERNATIONAL
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International sales £m

Ireland and Spain Consignment Wholesale

YoY revenue growth of 8%

• Wholesale arrangements into US working well

• Spanish stores improving performance

• New store openings and agreements with partners 

• Net increase from 78 to 125 international points of sale

• Investment in infrastructure yielding profitable returns

• Rate of growth accelerated in recent months
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UK STORES AND CONCESSIONS

March 2019 March 2018

Stores 71 70

Concessions 168 147

YoY revenue growth of 4%

• Overall retail space up 9% to 210,000 sq. ft.

• Three new stores; Bluewater, Oxford and Liverpool

• New concessions; primarily in Outfit stores; not staffed 

by QUIZ

• Two stores closed in year

• Closure of ten Debenhams concessions announced

• Romford and Arndale opened post year end

• Average lease length across store portfolio of 26 months

• Take advantage of low cost opportunities when available

• Robust stance towards rent negotiations
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BUSINESS REVIEW – QUIZ BUSINESS MODEL

Destination fast fashion brand Offer fashionable, dressy and occasion outfits

Cover a wide age range Omni-channel shopping experience
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CURRENT TRADING 
& OUTLOOK

Tarak Ramzan
CEO
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CURRENT TRADING AND OUTLOOK

• Sales in April and May in line with prior year (up 4% when adjusted for terminated third parties)

• Retail environment remains exceptionally challenging, particularly stores and concessions

• Continued growth through QUIZ’s websites

• In the short term, cost management, margin improvement and eliminating unprofitable activities are key to 

restoring profits

• Accelerating omni-channel development to capture increased share of consumer spend

• Brand is healthy and we’re focused on driving growth in areas with greatest profit potential
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